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Abstract. Seasonal variations in the various biochemical constituents of muscle
and liver were studied in the catfish, H. fossilis (Bloch). The fat content of the
muscle showed two peak periods of accumulation--one during November and other
during May-July. Liver was more rich in fat than the muscle and it was also
charaeterised by two distinct phases of high fat contents in May and in September.
Moisture variations were found related inversely to the quantitative changes in the
fat content. Protein and ash contents were also greatly influenced by seasons. In
general protein and ash values were low during winter and high during summer or
monsoon months. The seasonal cycles of various biochemical constituents in the
two tissues of the fish seemed to be governed partly by feeding and partly by the
cycle of maturation and depletion of gonad.
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1.

Introduction

It has been fairly well established t h a t in m a n y fishes, b o t h from freshwater and
marine environments marked changes occur in the levels o f the chemical constituents o f ~issue from season to season (Bailey et al 1952 ; Idler and Bitners11958 ;
Jafri 1968a,b, 1969; Love 1957, 1970; Lovern and W o o d 1937; Shreni and Jafli
1977). This fish is one o f the c o m m o n catfishes o f India. It is a popular item o f
diet and its nt:tritive valt:e is high. The present p a p e r describes lhe monlhly
variations in the biochemical composition of this catfish.
2.

Materials and methods

Fish samples for the study o f seasonal variations in the biochemical composition
o f tissues were obtained at regvlar monthly intervals over a period of one year
(February 1974 to January 1975). Fishes o f a definite size range (24 cm in length)
were used for the collection o f tissue samples. Fishes were sexed and the data
for each sex kept separately. Three fishes were sacrificed for each determination.
Muscle samples were taken f r o m the middle region o f the b o d y and red muscles
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were not involved in the samples. Techniques of routine estimations were the
same as used for other fishes (Jafri 1968a, b ; Jafri and Khawaja 1968). Moisture
and ash in the tissues were determined according to the standard technique (Anon
1960). The determination of total fat was carried out in a continuous soxhlet
extraction apparatus using petroleum ether (40-60°C B.P.) as so/vent. The
estimation of protein was made by slightly modifying Wong's (1923) micro-kjeldahl
technique.
As a rule, maturity was regarded as the most important variable influencing
the levels of the various biochemical constituents of fish and therefore, the gonad
condition of the fish irt each month was arbitrarily established on the basis of size,
shape and colour of the gonad, following the scheme as suggested by Qayyum and
Qasim (1964).

3.
3.1.

Results
Variations in fat content

Seasonal variations were observed in the fat contertt of the muscle and liver of
1t. fossilis (tables 1 and 2). Fat in muscle had two peaks of accumulation--during
November and May. However in females the first peak of fat accumulation
occurred for an extended period (May to July). In most of the months the
females contained relatively more fat in the muscle than the males.
Two peaks were also observed in the liver fat cycle--the first between AprilJune and second in September. This was followed by a rapid fall in July and
August, though the lowest value was recorded in December. Unlike muscle, in
liver the fat level remained fairly high during the winter months (January to March).
The cycles were almost similar in the two sexes (table 2).
3.2.

Variations in moisture content

Moisture showed an inverse relationship with fat in both the tissues, viz. muscle
and liver. The muscle moisture values in a year ranged from about 75~ to 80~
in males and 717o to 82~ in females (table 1).
The inverse relationship between moisture and fat was more pronounced in
liver than in the muscle. Thus, two peaks of fat accumulation corresponded
with two distinct minima of moisture in the anm:al moisture cycles of male and
female fishes (table 2).
3.3.

Variations in protein content

The muscle protein values did not register wide range of seasonal fluctuations.
In a year, the range of variations was found to be from 1lX to 19~ approximately
(table 1). In female fishes the lowest protein percentage in the muscle was recorded
in October but thereafter, the protein values registered a rise till the maxima was
obtained in May. A slight fall in the protein content occurred in June and the
level maintained till about September. In males, on the other hand, the protein
content was lowest in January but the peak was likewise obtained in May. The
fall in the muscle protein of male fishes in June was also greater than that of the
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females. Thus, in general, the protein values of the fish remained low during the
winter months.
In liver, the lowest percentage was recorded in January. From February
onwards, the values registered a rise and the peak was obtained during May to
June. The values of liver protein declined considerably in subsequent months.
A slight increase in the protein percentage could again be seen in October and
November in female and male fishes respectively (table 2).
3.4.

Variations in ash content

Ash cycles were similar in the two sexes. In muscle, the ash values remained
generally l o w during the winter months (December to February) but followed
an increasing trend in subseqt:ent months, attaining the maxima in July. Thereafter, the ash values declined ratter rapidly (table t).
In liver, the lowest ash content was recorded in March. The values were
found to rise in successive months till the maxima was noticed in June. A fall
in the ash content occurred front July to October, followed by a slight increase in
November and a fail in December (~able 2).
4.

Discussion

It has already been shown that the biochemical composition of fish tissues is
greatly influenced by two main biological features, namely the feeding and maturation cycle (Jafri and Khawaja 1968). In an interesting paper on the biology of
H.fossilis, Bhatt (1968) has made observations on the feeding habit and spawning
behaviour of this fish. His findings indicated no definite food preferences by the
fish, however the feeding intensity was maximum during certain summer and
post-monsoon (September) months. Seasonal changes in the gonad conditions
o f H. fossilis followed a well-defined cycle. The maximttm percentages of fishes
with ripe gonads were recorded during July and August. Spent fishes started
appearing from late August, their number reaching the maximum in September.
Thus the peak period of spawning appeared to be Jtdy-August.
The values for fat were high during the ripe stage of gonad maturation. Liver
appeared to be the main organ where a greater accumulation of fat occurred.
Advancement in maturation was accompanied with an initial accumulation of
fat in the liver which continued till May. The period of peak ripeness of gonad
(July-August) was characterised by a rapid depletion of the liver fat reserves in
both the sexes, presumably due to their utilisation in gonad maturation and
energy demands of the body. An immediate recovery of liver fat in September
appeared to be the rest:It of active indt:lgence in feeding by the spent fishes.
Moisture variations in both the tiss,:es were related inversely to the changes in
the amounts of fat. They were thus indirectly related to feeding and spawning.
Protein cycle of the fish appeared to synchronise more with the maturation rhythm
of the fish than the feeding. Acct,,mulation of protein reserves in the liver accompanied the progression in gonad maturation and consequently the highest liver
protein values could be noted in ripe and almos,~running fishes in June. Spawning
resulted in a fall in the liver protein content and in the spent fishes the liver was
found to be much more depleted of its protein reserves. This diminution of
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protein in liver m a y also indicate the utilisation o f protein in meeting the fundamental nitrogen demands o f the b o d y . Like the fat content, a slight recovery in
the liver protein values during O c t o b e r - N o v e m b e r m a y be the result of active
feeding. Correlation o f protein with feeding and m a t u r a t i o n has earlier been
pointed out in fish tissues (Me Cay and Tunison t936; Jafri 1968b).
The variations in the ash content o f tissues were more clearly related to gonad
maturation cycle, though intensive feeding during summer also resulted in increased
tissue ash levels. M a x i m u m ash values in both the tissues during M a y to July
were found associated with the ripening and ripe stages. Higher ash values
during maturation probably indicate an enhanced mineral metabolism o f the fish.
Some correlation o f ash with gonad m a t u r a t i o n has earlier been pointed out in
Rsh tissue (Jafri 1968a, b, 1969; Jafri and Khawaja, 1968).
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